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March 2014 

 

I don’t know if you are a person who reads every page of this booklet or whether you don’t. 

But I know someone who does look at every word – David Easson our Synod Secretary 

who proof reads each edition, so ‘thank you’ to him. 
 

This is the first edition of these reports that will be distributed electronically to all those who 

have requested it. We hope to save a great deal of printing and postage by doing it this 

way. Paper copies will still be available for those who would prefer them. If you have 

chosen the electronic option, please note that all Synod papers and the District Directory 

will be sent to you in this way too. If you would like a paper copy of the Directory or 

Reports (in addition to your electronic ones) you can request these from Fiona at the 

District Office. Please note that these will be brought to Synod for collection unless you 

need them beforehand. 
 

By the time of the Spring Synod I will be two-thirds of the way through my first year as 

Chair. I am grateful for my welcome back to Scotland. I have enjoyed travelling around the 

District getting to know the churches and their people, as well as meeting up with familiar 

faces from my previous time here. As well as all the ‘domestic stuff’, I have represented 

you at various events in Scotland, as well as going to Connexional meetings. Several of 

these last have been to do with the stationing of ministers. It continues to be a very real 

challenge to get ministers to go to the periphery of British Methodism, including Scotland. 
 

Someone asked me the other day what has encouraged me most so far. Well, the 

readiness of Methodists in Scotland to engage together about their future is one thing. It 

looks increasingly unlikely that we shall be moving to be one circuit, certainly by this 

September – perhaps we shall discover ways of working together in a more measured way 

and who knows where that will lead. Nevertheless we cannot just sit down and do nothing, 

so I have been heartened by the readiness of people to engage with the idea of refocusing 

the ministry of the whole church to work among the churches and circuits we already have 

as well as setting aside specific ministry to establish new congregations and groups and 

explore new ways of being church. 
 

Part of this new work may be the setting up of small groups across Scotland and I have 

been really encouraged by the four or five groups we already have that meet in places 

where we have no churches or circuits. 
 

You will be receiving this before you come to Synod in Glasgow. I hope you are looking 

forward to this event and find the day both fruitful and challenging. 

 

Kindest regards, as ever, 

David 
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District Policy Committee Report 2014 

 
This report deals with the connexional year 2012 - 2013 and provides a brief summary of 

the current discussions and developments following the Special DPC at the end of January 

2014. 

 

In a period of change the major conversation was focused on the One Circuit proposal.  

We thanked the group undertaking the research for the extensive consultation carried out 

as they picked up the baton from the District Development Team. On completion of their 

report there was concern over the lack of detail in the proposal and the motion brought to 

the Spring 2013 Synod reflected this in setting up a Shadow New Circuit Leadership Team 

to explore, test and prove the practical aspect of bringing eight circuits into one and 

marrying this within an appropriate District structure. 

 

The other important discussion was about how to develop the Methodist community in 

Scotland as a strategy for growth using small groups and new technology - an ongoing 

piece of work. 

 

Overarching these conversations were matters of finance and specifically the imminent 

loss of the funding for the Connexional Liaison Officer post alongside the change to the 

Learning and Development work under the proposed new Discipleship and Ministries 

Learning and Development Network.  This new Connexional initiative; developed under 

the Fruitful Fields report, endorsed by the Methodist Conference and launched on the 1st 

of September 2013; saw a new region being established (mainland Scotland along with 

Shetland) as our three existing Learning and Development staff adjust to their new remit 

and reduced hours. 

 

We said a farewell to Rev Lily Twist as she 'sat down' and to Bill Reid, as our attempt to 

secure continued funding for the CLO post proved unsuccessful.  We also welcomed our 

new Chair of District, the Rev. Dr. David Easton alongside a number of new District 

officers, including a DPC Secretary and a Property Secretary.  On the Stationing front we 

welcomed three new ministers into the District - Rev. Nigel Rodgers as Superintendent in 

Inverness and Revs Terry Wright and probationer Minister Gordon Hay into Glasgow along 

with the appointment of an existing minister, Rev Martin Keenan, as the Superintendent for 

the North of Scotland Circuit. 

 

Stationing conversations for 2014 are continuing in the face of fewer available presbyteral 

ministers across the connexion.  The filling of the Superintendent appointment for the 

Central Circuit by Rev Mark Jason alongside a probationers appointment for the Circuit 

and a Diaconal appointment for the Lanarkshire Circuit are agreed. Following curtailment 

by the Rev Martin Keenan no appointment has been made for the North of Scotland Circuit 

though Rev Dr John McNeil will take over as Superintendent.  There is also anticipated 

reworking of Circuit boundaries between the Glasgow and Lanarkshire Circuits, the 

implications of which are still being worked out. 
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The work of the Shadow New Circuit Leadership group started in August 2013; identifying 

serious reservations about implementation, a need to clarify the future vision but an 

opportunity for change around stationing in 2015 - supporting traditional church, reshaping 

the Circuit pattern and by urgently exploring pioneer mission and ministry opportunities 

and new ways of being an effective church presence.  This was explored at a special DPC 

at the end of January 2014 and is on-going. 

 

There was a request from the new Learning and Development Network team to clarify 

priorities on discipleship, ministry and church and society matters and explore new 

pathways for learning while we confronting some serious financial pressures - including 

resourcing safeguarding and the lack of any specific finance for the delivery on agreed 

priorities or District events. The DPC set up a financial review group to consider the matter 

of District budget. 

 

The review of the District and our priorities continues.  With ecumenical relationships and 

Church and society issues being reshaped churches and circuits are encouraged to find 

ways to co-operate with each other across existing Circuit boundaries and thereby make 

the Methodist Church in Scotland better equipped to be a ‘discipleship movement shaped 

for mission’. 

 

 

Rev. Allan Y. Loudon 

District Policy Committee Secretary 
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Statistics  Church Membership October 2013 

 

As usual, data was entered on-line for the October Count, details of membership and 

church activities. Thank you all for gathering and entering the data. 

The total membership, as of October 2013, now stands at 2229, a drop of 109, with 8 new 

members in the District. This is a much bigger drop than that of the last few years, so 

gloomy reading. 

There was a similar drop in the average weekly attendance, down from 1552 to 1480; 

children and young people average down from183 to 125. 

Despite this, there are still many churches in the District reaching out to the local 

community with a wide variety of activities and community work. 

You can still access the web-site and download the statistics for the District and each 

circuit. 

This only includes Methodist members from Granton, Livingston and Mosspark. 

 

To see reports of last year’s data, visit www.methodist.org.uk/statisticsformission  and for a 

presentation of your own data alongside other helpful data about your local community, visit 

the statistics web map at www.methodist.org.uk/webmap 

 

Ann Bradley Membership Secretary 

  
  

Circuit/  
2009 

 
2010 

 
2011 

 
2012 2013 

% change 

 over  % change  

Membership 5years 1 year 

1 Edinburgh & Forth 486 477 447 430 429 -11.7% -0.2% 

2 Glasgow  478 457 448 437 429 -10.3% -1.8% 

5 Ayrshire & Renfrewshire 314 304 284 282 259 -17.5% -8.2% 

8 Lanarkshire 139 118 112 109 115 -17.3% 5.5% 

9 Central Scotland 240 213 194 180 169 -29.6% -6.1% 

10 North of Scotland Mission 515 503 459 447 404 -21.6% -9.6% 

11 Angus, Dundee, & Perthshire 289 281 262 261 239 -17.3% -8.4% 

13 Inverness  220 205 197 189 185 -15.9% -2.1% 

  Total 2681 2558 2403 2335 2229 -16.9% -4.5% 

          

CHURCH LIFE 

 

 

 

http://www.methodist.org.uk/statisticsformission
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INCLUSION 
 
This year has seen the production of Singing the Faith in Braille with 

assistance from Torch Trust for the Blind.  Torch Trust also has a 

service called Worship for All which makes it easier for churches to 

provide large print service sheets with song words and anything else 

which is being shown on the screen. 

To use this facility go to www.torchtrust.org/w4a. 
 

We have continued working with Scottish Churches Disability Agenda Group, looking at 

Margo MacDonald’s proposed Bill on Assisted Suicide. 
 

It was also good to work with The Milestone Project to provide all circuits with material to 

use in Worship on World Aids Day. 
 

This year Disability Sunday is on 6th July 2014 and it would be good if some churches 
include some of the material produced by Churches for All. 
 
 
Maureen Anderson 

 

 

 

WORLD CHURCH REPORT 2013 
 

God’s mission is global – from Genesis 12. 2 with its 

reference to “all peoples” to the inclusion in Revelation 

7.9 of “every nation, tribe, people and language.” At the 

cross-roads of all history, Jesus declares, “I, when I am 

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself” (John 

11.32). Therefore, His Church is necessarily on a 

worldwide mission. 

 

From its inception, Methodism has been a missional movement: no mission, no 

Methodism! This basic understanding has been refocused in British Methodism over the 

past two years as a result of the British Conference decision that “home” and “overseas” 

missions cannot properly be separated – especially not in today’s world. There is but One 

Mission – and we are all involved in it together! So, every Methodist is a missionary! 

Clearly the challenge in Scotland is how to implement this affirmation. 

 

One expression of “One Mission Together” came at the end of April 2012, demonstrating 

how we are “all one in Christ Jesus” as His international family.  Methodist Bishops from 

Nigeria visited Cliff College (at their own expense) for a Renewal and Mission-

Development Retreat. This Retreat was arranged by the Cliff College International Training 

centre, partnering with the Methodist Church in Nigeria. The Nigerian Methodist Church 

http://www.torchtrust.org/w4a
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had asked for input into their “repositioning for evangelism”. Two of the visitors (the 

Methodist Archbishop of Calabar and a Bishop from Lagos) came to Scotland for 10 days 

in order to gain insights into Mission and Leadership from local Methodists. (The 

Archbishop was surely shown the image of “Mary Slessor of Calabar” on our Clydesdale 

Bank £10 note!) Thanks to much hard work among Methodists around Edinburgh and 

Glasgow, the two bishops returned to Nigeria encouraged and re-envisioned. 

 

What is true of Methodism and mission is also true of the Universal Church’s mission. So it 

has been a particular blessing to know that Cati Ramsey (a Methodist) with her husband 

Malcolm (a CofS minister) are working with ex-patriate missionaries in Kathmandu, Nepal. 

In return, Scotland welcomed the Revd Subba Prakash (Delegate to the Methodist 

Conference) as an official visitor from the Church in Nepal: he spoke at meetings in 

Pitlochry and Perth. 

 

PRESENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

At the beginning of October 2013, Methodists from all parts of Britain met in Leeds to 

celebrate the Bicentenary of the Methodist Missionary Society’s founding exactly 200 

years earlier. Amazingly, in the intervening 200 years, around 18,000 Methodist 

missionaries have been sent out around the world from Britain. Yet far from being a 

nostalgic retrospective, the Celebration challenged us concerning our Methodist future as 

a missionary movement. 

 

In July 2014, the Commonwealth Games will mean representatives from two-thirds of the 

planet’s peoples meet in Glasgow. What a privilege and what an opportunity! For example, 

our own Revd Alan Anderson is representing Methodism on the Board of “More than Gold” 

– a Christian organization which aims to focus local churches on opportunities for 

hospitality, service and mission. 

 

The Cliff College International Training Centre continues its work in Sierra Leone and 

Nigeria – with the possibility of another African country asking for partnership in the next 

few months. Up-to-date information on all these facets of World Mission is available: 

Malcolm McCall, with his wife Janet, is eager to accept weekend invitations to speak and 

share at any Methodist Church in Scotland on God’s mission: bringing the nations to know 

and worship His Beloved Son Jesus. 

 

Malcolm McCall, Scotland Methodism’s World Mission Rep. 
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Giving to World Mission Fund 
 

The following table summarises, by circuit, our giving to World Mission Fund 

(WMF) for the year up to 1 September 2013 as recorded by the WMF office: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NB: The figures shown are compared with the previous year’s figures.  As there have been 

inconsistencies in the past in these figures it would be helpful if circuits could check these 

against their own records and let Fiona know if there are any differences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                                                                                               
We were sorry to hear that Rev Julie Hume, a past president and constant worker for her faith and 

our women's organisation passed away in January 2014.  The impact she had and the continual 

words of faith to the end will be sadly missed by us all.  President Linda Crossley attended.   

 

The Women's Network as many of you will know joined with World Federation and United Church 

women to become MWiB therefore I have included their European Seminar details. 

 

Circuit General  
Giving 11/12 

General 
Giving 12/13 

Edinburgh and Forth 4435.96 4569.85 

Glasgow 1669.00 2482.74 

Ayrshire and Renfrewshire 150.00 236.00 

Lanarkshire 575.09 721.64 

Central Scotland 1530.74 1717.29 

North of Scotland Mission 268.56 1011.19 

Angus, Dundee and Perthshire 1197.59 2046.51 

Inverness 1178.63 1495.51 

Total 11005.57 14280.73 

 
Methodist Women in Britain [Scotland] 

formerly Women’s Network 
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MWiB took on a five year commitment to work in partnership with the Church in India, to help with 

the education of children and women's rights. 

To this end fund raising is still being carried out.  The women of Scotland are continuing to support 

The Congo Appeal which is to take girls out of harm’s way and to educate them in DR Congo. 

 

The British Unit of WFM&UCW has pledged to raise £10,000 for the European Seminar at 

Pomezia just outside Rome, Italy. The event takes place on 5-9 June 2014. It is hoped that around 

20 women from the smaller European units will be able to attend. 

 

The women in Scotland continue to give their support and we applaud their commitment and 

energy of their fund raising and meetings to see the world picture of injustice and of the support 

they give each other. 

Jenny Lee will be stepping down from her role as Forum representative after March and we would 

like to thank her for her unstinting support both in the travelling and excellent report .  She is a hard 

act to follow.  The position will then be taken by myself. 

 

National Events 2014 

25-27 April   Swanwick Conference - Keynote speaker Rev Barbra Glasson whose theme 

will be "Why Bother?" 

10  May     Elm Ridge Methodist Church Darlington  creativity day. 10.30am - 3.30pm 

20  September  Shettleston Church  commissioning service of new Scotland  

   Area President Clarice Spaine.  Start 2.00pm all welcome. 

11  October     District Day Armadale Methodist Church.  11.00 am - 4.00 pm  

18  October   Codsall Methodist church Wolverhampton,  one day conference exploring 

Dalit People around the world. Keynote speaker Dr Daleep Mukarji Vice-

President Methodist Conference 2013. 

  

May God bless and keep you all. 

Scotland President MWiB  Kate Curtis 

 

 

 

 

 

                        LOCAL PREACHERS AND WORSHIP LEADERS 

 

District Joint LP/WL Secretaries 

Hilary and Margaret continue to share the duties of District LP/WL Secretary with our aim 

to provide support and encouragement to Local Preachers and Worship Leaders 

throughout the Scotland District. 
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LP/WL Annual Weekend 2013 

Apologetics? – It’s Alpha Plus, Exploring what we believe and why! This was the 

programme presented to the 30 interested Local Preachers & Worship Leaders in 

February 2013 when for the second year running the Annual District LP/WL Weekend 

Conference was held at Tulliallan Police College, Kincardine.  Our facilitator and speaker 

was the Rev Gerald Bostock, a retired Methodist minister who, together with Prof John 

Sawkins, a local preacher in Edinburgh & Forth Circuit, produced the weekend 

programme. Sadly John was unable to join us at the weekend owing to a family 

bereavement.  Gerald and John provided us with a valuable tool in our ministry – the 

realisation of the importance of having the freedom to question, discuss and debate our 

various views and opinions. 

 

For Local Preachers and Worship leaders the yearly weekend gathering continues to 

provide encouragement and inspiration, as well as giving an opportunity to share and 

reflect with other Local Preachers and Worship leaders from all corners of the Scotland 

District.  

District LP/WL Secretaries and Tutors Annual Meeting  

Hilary attended the annual meeting in London on 11th May 2013 and met up with other 

District representatives from throughout the Connexion.  Discussion at the meeting 

included:  

 New Pathways for LP & WL 

 New booklets for LP & WL 

 Long Service Certificates 

 Statistics site 

Two representatives from LWPT were also at the meeting and gave a history of the 

company as well as introducing the new resources website - The SEED 

http://www.seedresources.com] which aims to be ‘a place to resource and inspire Christian 

leaders involved in worship’ and can also be accessed via the LWPT website.  

 

Resources  

LP and WL are regularly kept informed with a newsletter in the Spring/Summer (electronic 

and paper) and a booklet in the Autumn/Winter.  These publications seek to keep our LP 

and WL up to date with what is happening around the District as well as including 

interesting articles, poems etc.   LP/WL Newsletters can also be accessed via the Scottish 

Methodist Website (methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk) 

 

Scotland District LP/WL Secretaries and Tutors Meeting  

The Spring Meeting due to be held on 11th May 2013 was cancelled due to a number of 

people being unable to attend on that date.  The next meeting of the Scotland District 

LP/WL Secretaries and Tutors Meeting will be held on Saturday 12th May at Dunblane 

Cathedral Halls when we hope to look with our Learning and Development Officer, Helen 

Wareing at the “Proposed New Pathways for Local Preachers and Worship Leaders”  This 

concerns the suggested changes to course material for local preachers and worship 

leaders being shaped by the Ministries Committee. 

http://www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk/images/stories/Sally/directions%20to%20tulliallan%20police%20college.pdf
http://www.seedresources.com/
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LP/WL Annual Weekend 2014    

This will be held on 1st/2nd February 2014 at Conforti Institute, Coatbridge when our 

speakers will be Rev Chris Foxon, who will give his thoughts on ‘Children and Worship’ 

and the Rev Dr David Easton, who as well as leading three of the sessions over the 

weekend will continue the tradition of previous District Chairs and lead the Sunday 

morning communion.   As usual decisions will be taken during the business part of the 

weekend on what form future weekends will take. 

 

Current Statistics for Scotland  

Circuit Accredited Active 
Local 

Preachers 

On 
Note 

On 
Trial 

Worship 
Leaders 

Edinburgh and Forth  24 18 1 1 13 

Lanarkshire 7 1 0 0 5 

Glasgow  18 14 1 1 13 

Central 9 8 0 1 2 (In Training) 

Angus, Dundee  

Perthshire 

12 10 1 1 0 

North of Scotland 15 14 1 4 6 

Inverness 5 5 0 0 1 

Ayrshire & Renfrewshire 8 4 0 0 3 

Total 98 64 4 8 43 

 

Each circuit has a Local Preacher Secretary but there are only 5 tutors (3 of the circuits 

have no tutor) 

(Please note that as the above figures are collated on a yearly basis and these may 

have changed since going to print.)  

We are grateful for the continued commitment and faithful service given by all our Local 

Preachers and Worship leaders in the Scotland District.  We all value the prayers and 

support of the Methodist communities whom we seek to serve through the calling of our 

Lord Jesus Christ.   

 

Hilary Henderson and Margaret Brown 

Joint District LP/WL Secretaries for Scotland 
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Evangelism and Resourcing Mission Unit Report 

 2012 - 2013 

 

The Unit provides support and encouragement to all those engaged in evangelism and local 

mission across the District.  Over recent years we have held an annual gathering of those 

passionate about evangelism to share stories and support each other in prayer.  This year we 

invited Michael Harvey of “Back to Church Sunday” to Perth again, to give us a 

presentation on what it means to be an invitational church.  I have run the Mission-shaped 

Intro course again this year; in the Peterhead Methodist Church and that was well-received.  

I also attended the District Mission and Evangelism Enablers gathering in Cliff College at 

the beginning of December, staying a day longer than expected due to the weather.  We met 

with members of the Connexional DMLN team to see how evangelism, which is meant to 

be a high priority in the Methodist church, can be encouraged, as at the moment it seems to 

be side-lined.  Plans are underway to make sure that DMEs and DEES are included more 

fully than at present. 

 

Hopefully in the coming year we will encourage more people to get excited about Jesus and 

learn how to spread the good news, for the benefit of our churches and communities.  Paul 

Wilson from MET (Methodist Evangelicals Together) will be coming to the district in April, 

so look out for dates and venues to hear what is happening connexionally with evangelism. 

 

Martin Keenan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVANGELISIM & RESOURCING MISSION 
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Property Secretary’s Report 

This is my first property report as Property Secretary, and I feel it only right to start by 
thanking Alan Hayes for all his hard work as Property Secretary over the last seventeen 
years. As many of you will know the Rev Dr Michael Hill is currently serving as the 
Ministerial Property Secretary, and is stepping down at the end of the year and the Rev 
Allan Loudon will be taking over his position. 
 
On the reports for last year one circuit was shown as not having paid their contribution, 
this payment has now been made, and all payments for the year 2012/2013 have been 
paid. Thanks to all the Circuit Treasurers for their support in completing this task. Please 
remember payments for this year need to be made by 31st August 2014. 
 

Phase Two alterations at the City of Edinburgh Methodist Church have now been 
completed, and are well worth a visit if you are visiting the City. Phase 3 of the project 
will focus on glazing the lobby. The Circuit is currently looking at the sale or lease of 6-
10 Earl Grey Street. 
 
The North of Scotland Mission Circuit has decided that the Portgordon Methodist Church 
and Hall is no longer required, and should be sold and the proceeds invested in the 
ongoing work elsewhere in the Circuit. The manse at 11 Cathy Terrace Cullen was sold in 
June as the Circuit decided this manse was no longer required for the accommodation 
needs of the circuit. 
 
In the Angus, Dundee and Perthshire Circuit, they are selling the Montrose Church. 
 
The Glasgow Circuit have sold their old Kilsyth Manse, and have replaced it with a more 
modern property that fulfils the requirements of CPD. Work on the Anniesland Church 
commenced in January, with the church demolished, and a more functional Worship Area, 
with flats above. The building of a new church at Kilsyth has been put on hold for the time 
being as new funding is being sought. 
 
Several manses across the District continue to be let. 

At Connexional level, work is currently being done on producing a Property Handbook for 
the use of all Property Stewards. This will be provided as an online resource and I will 
advise as soon as it is available. On reviewing the Draft document it looks like it will be a 
very good reference guide for anyone responsible for maintaining or having work done on 
property. 
 
The Property Schedules for all property in the District need to be filled in on line. These 
should be completed by the time of this report being published as we have to report to 
Synod those properties for which no form has been completed. The good news is that 
once they have been completed they stay on line, and only need updating with any 
changes. 
 
There has been a consultation on proposed changes to the Scottish Government relief for 
charities from Water Rates. For the future charges are being recommended to those 
charities with annual income of over £75K and all Superintendents have been notified of 
the affected churches and the potential additional cost implications. The proposals for 
implementation will be advised when information becomes available. 

SERVICES / LEGAL / ADMINISTRATION 
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Property Fund Financial Statement 2012 – 2013 
General Property Fund Contributions for the year ended 

31st August 2013 

* Payment for last year paid with this year. 

 

 

Phil Haggis, Lay Property Secretary and Treasurer. 

 

 

 

 

 

District Manses Report for Spring Synod 2014 

 

One old Victorian manse was sold and a more eco-friendly replacement manse 

purchased during the year ended 31st August 2013. Again no District 

Visitations took place. People are urgently required to volunteer to undertake 

this work which may involve some travelling as visitations cannot be 

undertaken by people worshipping in the Circuit of the manse to be visited. 

Visitations are undertaken by teams of two people, preferably one male and 

one female. I would be grateful to hear of anyone prepared to undertake this 

work. The more Visitors willing to undertake this valuable work the less 

onerous the amount of work. 

 

Ted Wallace 

District Lay Property Secretary (Manses) 

 

 

 

 

 

Circuit 2011 2012 2013 

01   Edinburgh & Forth 944 910 886 

02 Glasgow 956 914 914 

05 Ayrshire & Renfrewshire 628 568* 564 

08 Lanarkshire 278 278 200 

09 Central Scotland 480 480 480 

10 North of Scotland Mission 1080 1020 1002 

11 Angus, Dundee & Perth 578 562 500 

13 Inverness 440 420 410 

  5384 5152 4956 
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The Methodist Church in Scotland  District Expenses Fund 
for the period 1st September 2012 to 31st August 2013 

      

      

2011/2012    RECEIPTS  2012/2013  

     36,900.00  Circuit Assessments 36,960.00 

20,800.00  Connexional Funds 21,400.05 

  1,688.80   Interest/Invest. Income       730.72 

9,691.00  Other Receipts 10,071.00 

      

69,079.80   Total                   69,161.77 

      

    PAYMENTS    

 Chair’s Expenses    

1,371.54  Administration 1,228.96  

4,489.83  Travel  3,037.13  

755.80  Manse  6,775.00  

589.43  Other  1,230.25  

7,206.60   Total                   12,271.34 

      

 General Expenses    

12,602.43  Administration 10,118.16  

19,684.01  Salaries 21,101.17  

2,745.85  Travel 5,009.03  

5,279.80      Meetings & Assoc. Costs 3,185.08  

4,469.00      C.D.I.M. & Assoc. Costs 6,444.13  

6,167.29      Grants / Subscriptions etc 4,259.03  

8,021.54  C.L.O. 7,571.64  

  Safeguarding 568.00  

     

    58,256.24 

66,176.52   Total 70,527.58 

      

                        Deficit for the Year  1,365.81 

      

      

      Balance c/f as at 1st September 2012  31,830.48 

Balance held as at 31st August 2013  30,464.67 

  

 

    

          These funds are held as undernoted:  

  Clydesdale Bank 1,551.77  

  CFB Account 28,912.90  

   30,464.67  
(note £4000 of these funds are ring-fenced for Holiness & Risk)  
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OTHER FUND BALANCES AVAILABLE FOR USE 

(held in separate accounts)  

      

         Balance B/F          Balance 

                                       1/09/2012      Income        Expenditure        31/08/2012 

Pogson Trust     10,255 111 438       9,928 

Wrathmall Bequest  (CFB)        3,092   34 0        3,126 

Barr Borrie Bequest (CFB)        4,755   68 0        4,823 

Marshall Bequest (Bank)            1,910   83 0        1,993 

G Jackson Fund  (CFB)         11,403           126 0                   11,529 

      
 

 
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS    

      

RECEIPTS     

 Connexion Funding    

 C.L.O. Funding 2012/2013 20,000  

         CDIM Top up 1400  

             21,400 

      

 Interest/Investment Income   

   C.F.B 293  

   T.M.C.P 438                731 

 Other Receipts    

 District Advance Fund 9,000  

 Telephone Contribution 111  

 Inverness 900  

 Other 60            10,071 

 
 

PAYMENTS     

 General Expenses    

   Stationery/Publications Postages 1,849  

    Telephones 786  

   Photocopier  2,993  

   Conference Calls 516  

   Office Rent     5,400  

 CFB Admin Charge 210  

 Dunblane Office Account 300  

 Computers 485  

 Office Cleaning 259  

 Office Refurbishment 2,629           15,427 

                

   Less Funding Received from L & D Forum                          5,309 

                                                                                                          10,118 
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  Meetings & Assoc Costs 

  Synod           119  

                              Food    1,929  

  Hall Hires 634  

  Chair’s Services 284  

       Miscellaneous 219            3,185 

  Safeguarding     568 

     

            CDIM & other events   

 CDiM Grants 1,145  

             District Ministers Refreshment 1,817  

 Local Preachers Funding/Payments 3,098  

 Evangelism Costs 384 6,444 
     

Grants/Subscriptions etc    
 Scottish Churches Committee  562  

Interfaith Scotland 75  

S.C.P.O 750  

S.C.V.O 25  

Nigerian Bishops Visit 287  

Royal Highland Show 250  

S.J.C.R.M.E 60  

FiSCAF 1,000  

         Scottish Churches Housing Action 1,250  

  4,259 
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Relief & Extension Fund for Methodism in Scotland 2013 Report for Synod 

The One Hundred and Thirty-fourth Annual Report of the Relief & 

Extension Fund for Methodism in Scotland for the year ended 31st 

December 2013 

 

Legal 
The fund is governed by a Deed of Trust registered in the books of the Lords and Council 

and Session at Edinburgh on 4th November 1869. The Deed narrates resolutions of the 

Conference of 1869 as to the raising, administration and purposes of the Fund. (See 

Standing Order 476 for further information). 

 

The purposes of the said Relief and Extension Fund for Methodism in Scotland 

should be as follows: - 

(1) The liquidation of debts yet remaining on Methodist Churches, Chapels or Manses 

in Scotland or debts that may yet be contracted with the sanction of the 

connexional property committee 

(2) The purchase or erection of new or additional places of worship and of sites for 

such objects 

(3) The acquisition of Manses or investment of money to meet house rents thus making 

provision for the residences of ordained ministers where at present only 

Probationers are stationed and from time to time in other places as occasion may 

arise. 

 

Administration 

The means of Aid is by way of Grants and/or interest free loans but no funds can be 

allocated unless the Project requires approval under the Methodist Church Property 

Consents Procedure, sanctioned and approved by the District Consents Panel and, where 

appropriate, the Connexional Conservation Officer. Where a grant has been made it 

remains refundable if the property is subsequently sold. There appear to be a number of 

such refunds outstanding at the present time and research into this will carry on. 

The present Trustees are:  

OFFICIAL:  

Synod Chair      Rev Lily P Twist (till 31/08/13)  

Rev Dr David P Easton (from 01/09/13)  

Ministerial Synod Secretary   Rev T Alan Anderson   

District Ministerial Property Secretary  Rev Dr Michael J Hill  

NON-OFFICIAL:  

Dr Alan J Hayes 

Mr David A Easson 

Mr Edward A L Wallace – Fund General Secretary: and Miss Maureen G Anderson. 
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The General Committee consists of the Trustees, General Treasurer, the District Lay 

Property Secretary – Mr Phillip A Haggis, the Superintendent Ministers of every Circuit and 

Mrs Margaret Brown, Mrs Jenny Easson and Mr Sandy Laurie as the present Synod 

nominated lay members. 

The General Treasurer of the Fund for 2013 was Mrs Ann Bradley. 

 

Financial 

The incoming resources of the Fund for the year ended 31st December 2013 was £15,024 

(2012 £17,485). The decrease over the previous year was due to lower income from grant 

repayments.  
 

The net of incoming resources for the year after deducting grants paid and expenses was 

a decrease of £7,953 (2012 increase £9,511). The decrease over the previous year was 

mainly due to the completion of projects approved and delayed from the previous year.  

During the year Aid totalling £15,000 were considered by the General Committee. 

Grants previously approved were paid out totalling £5,325 (2012 £6,500).  

Loans previously approved were paid out totalling £1,775 (2012 £1,000). 

The General Fund balance at 31st December 2012 (£10,106.94) was allocated to the Loan 

Account as agreed by Synod and consented to by Conference 2013. 
 

Investments in the CFB Mixed Managed Fund have been stated in the accounts under 

review at 31st December 2013 market value £174,662 (2012 £155,395). Thus for the 2013 

year there was an unrealised gain of £19,267 (2012 gain of £9,273).  The accumulated 

unrealised gain at 31st December 2013 was £128,092 (2012 £108,825). 
 

Balances at 31st December 2013 were General Fund £10,744 (2012 £10,107), Grant Fund 

£65,945 (2012 £69,757) and Loan Account £32,980 (2012 £22,231), outstanding loans at 

31st December 2013 amounted to £10,470 (2012 £7,425). The overall Fund balance at 31st 

December 2013 was £284,303 (2012 £257,490).  

 

Grants 

The following grants, approved in previous years, have been paid: 

 Netherton Church £ 2,500 (uncashed)    

 Rosyth Church £1,575 

Grants approved and paid during the year: 

 Findochty £3,750 

The following grants have been considered by the General Committee and approved in 

principle but not paid during the year: 

 Paisley Central Hall £7,500 
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Loans 

The following loans approved in previous years, have been paid: 

 Netherton Church £ 875 (uncashed)    

 Rosyth Church £525 

Loan has been considered by the General Committee, approved and paid during the year: 

 Findochty £1,250 

The following loan has been considered by the General Committee, approved in principle 

but not paid during the year: 

 Paisley Central Hall £2,500 

 

General 

After due consideration of the General Committee, Notice of Subscriptions for the 

Connexional year 2013/14 were despatched to Circuit Treasurers on 17th April 2013. 

  

Loan instalments are collected half-yearly in May and November. 

 

Although in the event it did not materialise this year the General Committee propose, that if 

there are insufficient immediate funds to satisfy approved applications for Aid then, up to 

£10,000 be transferred from the Capital fund to meet that need from the sale Units in the 

Investment Trust held on behalf of the Fund by TMCP. 

 

After consideration by the Trustees and General Committee, a proposal that the allocation 

of the General Fund balance (£10,743.88) as at 31st December 2013 be wholly allocated 

to the Capital Fund is to be put to Synod for acceptance but requires Conference consent.  

 

A copy of the Final Annual Report and Accounts for 2013 will be tabled during Synod. 

 

Edward A. L. Wallace                                      General Secretary and Non-Official Trustee 
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SCOTLAND                 16031  DISTRICT ADVANCE FUND 

Report to RMGC for the period 01/09/2012 to 31/08/2013 as required under S.O 963(3) 

1. Ministry Grants paid 
         

Circuit   
Project                                                                                                    
Amount 

East Kilbride  Lay Worker   7,000.00 

Inverness Youth Worker Post   5,000.00 

Scotland District  District Day 2,000.00 

Scotland District  Local Preachers  3,000.00 

Kirkcaldy Church Exhibition of Methodism  2,000.00 

MWiB  Support for event held in Scotland 700.00 

Dundee  Replace Audio System  1,000.00 

Pollokshaws  Lay Worker  5,000.00 

Shettleston  Lay Worker   2,000.00 

Edinburgh and Forth  Diaconal Appointment  7,000.00 

Scotland District  To Develop Training Resources  4,000.00 

Inverness  Towards removal expenses of new Minister   2,336.00 

          

   41,036.00 

2. Property Grants paid 
         

Circuit   Project                                                                                          Amount                                                                                                  

Paisley Disabled Toilet  5,000.00 

  
                                                                                                                 
                                                                                 Total (B): 5,000.00 

     

3. Future Commitments as at 31/08/2013 
     

Year   Amount committed     

2013/14 £ 27,000.00    

2014/15 £ 19,000.00    

Total future commitments £ 46,000.00    

          

     

4. Summary of Accounts 
     

  
  

Income                                               £                      Expenditure                                            £ 

Levies Rec’d from Circuits                                           Ministry Grants paid                            41,036.00 (Total A) 

Other Circuit Contributions        Property Grants paid  5,000.00 (Total B) 

CAPF distribution 31,471.31       Other expenditure    266.56 

Interest 2,281.46       Release of Levy for Edinburgh   

Other income        & Forth  14,688.40 

Total (A): 33,752.77       Total (B): 
 60,990.96 
  

      

Balance c/f at 31/08/12     133,279.22    

Net Income / Expenditure     - 27,238.19 A-B   

Balance as at 01/09/13     106,041.03    
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5. District Officer's comments and report on the use of the District Advance Fund during the past year: 

Grants have been given to develop 3 lay workers posts and 1 youth worker, to enhance Church worship and  er.  To enhance church worship  

provide better access for community use.   

     

6. Monitoring and Evaluation of grant-funded work undertaken during the year:  
Encouraging reports have been received from the churches where the grants have been given for lay workers on workers on the exciting developments that are now taking place.  
the exciting developments that are now taking place.  The new audio system is making a welcome difference to  
the life and worship of the church.  The new disabled toilet which has been installed is not only helpful to church  
members but has enabled the church to accept more lettings and be more accessible to the public.  Our District 
Day and Local Preachers weekend provides an important opportunity for growth in our faith and fellowship with  
each other. 
 
 

7.  Policy for District  Advance Fund   
As total funds made available to this Fund each year are uncertain and reducing annually we endeavour to  

ensure sufficient funds are available at year end to service commitments already agreed together with a further 
£50k to meet all new applications. It is noticeable that more applications are being presented for consideration  
each year. 
 

  

  

 

     

Name:      Margaret Brown Margaret Brown    

Position:  DAF Administrator    

     

Date:        31st August 2013    

     

     

     

     

This report should be sent to the Resourcing Mission Office in accordance with S.O.963(3) by  
31st October. A copy should be presented to Synod. 

     

This draft report template is available from the Resourcing Mission Office as an Excel spreadsheet.  

Please call 0161 236 5194 or email admin@rm.methodist.org.uk   

Please expand or add further pages as needed.    
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Report from the Methodist Church in Scotland  

Learning and Development Forum  
 

2012 – 13 was the fifth and final year of the connexionally funded Learning and Development 

Forum. The role of the Forum was to manage the strategy and implementation of learning and 

development within the Methodist Church in Scotland and Shetland. A wide-range of people 

were involved in this work – many volunteer safeguarding trainers, local tutors, small group 

leaders, Superintendents, the District Chairs of Scotland and Shetland and the three Learning 

and Development Officers (Helen Wareing, Sally Robertson and Gary Williams). Many thanks 

are due to this team of people who worked together over the five years to support this 

connexional work. 

 

There were three main priorities for the work: developing discipleship; developing skills and 

talents and the re-shaping of Churches and Circuits. Within these areas, the Forum aimed to 

respond to Connexional, District and Circuit/local Church priorities and to work with partners 

to offer a range of learning opportunities, including, for example, inspirational weekends 

away, facilitations, workshops, support for Circuit Leadership teams and presbyters and 

deacons.  
 

Here are a few highlights from 2012-13: 

 

 Between May and August 2013, consulting with children, young people, staff and 

volunteers across Scotland about the value of the Methodist projects and activities in 

which they are engaged. 

 

 Working with congregations in East Lothian, Kirkcaldy and Stirling to explore mission 

opportunities. 

 

 In Glasgow Circuit working with the Superintendent Minister, Church Steward, local 

Church of Scotland Ministers, and the Head Teacher in Clydebank High School to create 

and recruit for an innovative youth and community project sponsored by Clydebank 

Methodist Church. 

 Gathering a group of people from across the District who lead small groups to see how 

we can offer more support, develop new resources ... and start more small groups 

 

 The ‘Dreaming of Summer Day’ with the President of Conference, Mark Wakelin at 

Perth where we were inspired to make a difference in our communities and ‘long for 

the kingdom’, not the future of the church. 

 

Learning & Caring 
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 ‘Days Out in Thessalonica and ... Edinburgh ... and Shetland’ were times to see what we 

could learn from the experience of the Thessalonians ... and then we developed a series 

of small group Bible Studies about this as well. 

 

 Finance to support the first year of the appointment of new National Safeguarding 

Officer, Donald Urquhart, a role required by Connexion and developed by the Taking 

Care group.  

 

 Supporting the work of the One Circuit Group. 

 

 Circuit safeguarding trainers successfully delivered the Foundation Module across the 

District and staff piloted the Leadership Module in Edinburgh and Forth circuit. 

 

It was all change on 1st September 2013, with the formation of The Discipleship and Ministries 

Learning Network. There are now 11 Regional teams (all led by a co-ordinator like the team 

here in Scotland) as well as specialist coordinators in Discipleship, Ministries and Church and 

Community (some based at Cliff and Queen’s).  

Staff hours have been reduced from 2.6 fte to 2.0 but Sally, Gary and Helen are glad to 

continue working together. Sally is now leading on Discipleship, Gary on Church and 

Community and Helen continues to support authorised ministries, such as Local Preachers, 

Worship Leaders, Deacons and Presbyters. The focus of these roles is on ‘equipping the 

equippers’ or in other words, offering learning and development support to those who lead or 

enable others, for example, church councils, youth workers, local preachers, ministers, circuit 

stewards, DPC. The other focus of the roles is to support change and fresh expressions of 

church, for example through small groups or innovative projects like that at Clydebank High 

School. A new Forum, with members from both the District and the Connexion, will be 

established and priorities for the work will be agreed by this group. 

 

Helen Wareing 

National Learning and Development Officer 

February 2014 

 
 

SAFEGUARDING 
INTRODUCTION 

In accordance with Connexional Police, responsibility for Safeguarding in the District lies at Circuit 

level with the Circuit Superintendents.   They are supported in that role by the District 

Safeguarding Advisory Group, the Taking Care Group, and the District Safeguarding Officer, Donald 

Urquhart, an independent consultant with considerable experience in the field of public protection 

and safeguarding. 

 

TAKING CARE GROUP 

During the year, the District Taking Care Group met bimonthly under an Independent Chair, Jenni 

Barr, and comprised the District Chair, Superintendent Allan Loudon, Rita Loudon, Susie Turner, 
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Learning and Development Officers Helen Wareing and Gary Williams and the District 

Safeguarding Officer, Donald Urquhart.   The Taking Care Group monitored and oversaw 

safeguarding throughout the District. 

 

PROTECTION OF VULNERABLE GROUPS (PVG) 

The Protection of Vulnerable Groups (Scotland) Act 2007 is the legislation governing the 

safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults in Scotland and introduced the PVG Scheme in early 

2011.   The responsibility for ensuring that staff and volunteers undertaking ‘regulated work’ roles 

as defined in the Protection of Vulnerable Groups (PVG) Scheme Guidance lies with the Circuit 

Superintendent, the Circuit Safeguarding Officer and Local Church Safeguarding Officers.    

 

During the year, all superintendents, deacons and presbyters coming newly in to these roles in 

Scotland successfully joined the PVG Scheme before coming in to post.   This also applied to other 

staff and all newly recruited volunteers taking up ‘regulated work’ roles for the Church.  

 

For those who have been in ‘regulated work’ roles within the District for some time, a process of 

retrospective checking is underway to transfer them across from the previous Disclosure process 

to PVG Scheme membership.   All superintendents, deacons and presbyters in the District should 

now have joined the PVG Scheme and all existing employed staff and volunteers undertaking 

regulated work with children and young people were expected to be transferred in to the PVG 

Scheme by the end of the year.   It is apparent that there are still a number in this category to be 

caught up in this retrospective checking process.   Existing employed staff and volunteers 

undertaking regulated work with vulnerable adults should now be getting transferred to the PVG 

Scheme. 

 

SAFEGUARDING INCIDENTS 

The District Safeguarding Officer has dealt with two blemished PVG Scheme membership 

applications and two incidents during the year.   All of these have been concluded satisfactorily. 

 

CONNEXIONAL ACTIVITY 

The District Safeguarding Officer is actively involved with the DSO Network across the Connexion 

and has attended two DSO Network meetings at Methodist Church House in London.   In addition, 

he attended the Joint Church of England/Methodist Church National Safeguarding Conference in 

York in January 2013.   The DSO maintains regular contact with the National Safeguarding Team at 

Methodist Church House and is currently updating the PVG Guidance Policy and adapting the 

National Safer Recruitment Policy to comply with Scottish legislation and practice. 

 

SAFEGUARDING TRAINING 

During the year, a number of Creating Safer Space Foundation Module sessions were organised to 

‘mop-up’ those who had missed previous sessions.   In addition, and in preparation for a full roll-

out, a pilot session of the Creating Safer Space Leadership Module was organised in Edinburgh in 

May. 

Donald Urquhart 

District Safeguarding Officer 
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Ecumenical Forum Report to Synod: Spring 2014 

 

After discussions in two plenary meetings of those with an interest in ecumenical matters, 

to discuss way to proceed following the cessation of the CLO(S) post, it was agreed that 

the fields of work Bill Reid had covered fell into two main broad groupings: 
 

a) Inter-Church Relationships 

b) Church and Society  ("Public issues”) 
 

Noting that some appointments had already been agreed by Synod, interested persons 

met in two separate gatherings for further reflection and decision.  

 

The Ecumenical Forum - “Interchurch Relationships” people, (a) above - met in Stirling on 

22nd January and agreed 

 

 The membership of  this Ecumenical Forum (see below), noting some possible 

overlap with the Church and Society Group (eg in formal education) 

 

 Representation (see below) to 

o Formal ecumenical bodies (eg ACTS) and partner churches’ committees, 

indicating where consultation with the Connexional Ecumenical Officer 

seemed appropriate 

o  Partner churches’ Assemblies and equivalents 

               The need for further liaison anent Scotland’s place and role in certain 

               connexional-level ecumenical structures was also noted. 
 

 Future ways of working and the Forum’s remit (see below) as follows 

o Chair at meetings: David P Easton 

o Secretary : Helen Jenkins 

o Pattern of twice-yearly meetings in (normally) Jan and October, plus 

opportunity for conversation in a summer gathering – possibly with 

ecumenical bodies / partners 

o Brief formal report to Synod in future years, with ways of passing on 

reports, news and information to Methodists and partners (hitherto printed 

in the Synod agenda) to be remitted to those considering Communication 

more widely in the life of the District 
 

 The next meeting was to look at the reality of local ecumenism in our churches 

and circuits as a form of “audit / overview", based on a Church of Scotland 

questionnaire used for a 2012 Report to the General Assembly. 
 

The Forum has fixed its future meetings: 

 Tue 21 Oct 2014:  Stirling -  11am : Main topic – “Local Ecumenism”  

 summer -  conversation with EMU partners - date to be arranged 

ECUMENICAL 
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  Wed 21 Jan 2015: Stirling – 11am : Appointments and report(s) 

  Wed 21 Oct 2015: Stirling – 11am 

Synod is asked to formally agree the following appointments: 
 

             Forum Secretary       Helen Jenkins 

 

    Representatives to ACTS (Conference appointments) 

David P Easton, Sandy Laurie,  

alternate – David Easson 

   

             National Sponsoring Body    Alan Anderson 

 

              EMU Partnership    Maureen Anderson and Evelyn Kenny 

to replace Mark Jason and Bill Reid 

 

             CofS Ecumenical Relations Cttee  Gerald Bostock 

 

       Synod is advised that  

o Jenny Easson continues as the Scotland Methodist member of JIC2               

until Conference 2014 

o David Bradwell is a member of the RC/Methodist Dialogue as ‘the Scotland 

Methodist’ 

o David Gibson is attending the Scottish Churches Committee. 

 

 

  Synod is asked to note the Forum membership and information below. 

     
Ecumenical Forum members’ distribution list 

Alan Anderson; Chris Foxon; David Cowling; David Easson; David Bradwell;  

David Gibson; David P Easton; Evelyn Kenny; Gerald Bostock; Helen Jenkins; 

Helen Wareing; Jenny Easson; John Butterfield; John McNeil; Mark Jason;  

Mary Kidd; Maureen Anderson; Neil Stubbens (Connexional Ecumenical Officer); 

Sandy Laurie; Ted Wallace.  

 

 Representatives to Assemblies 2014: 

   

 CofS General Assembly  David P Easton   

 URC Synod    David P Easton 

 SEC General Synod   David P Easton  

 Baptist Assembly   David P Easton attended  

 SEC Diocesan Synods 

o Glasgow    Alan Anderson 

o any others   Suitable local person 

 United Free CofS   David Cowling  

 Cong. Federation   Gerald Bostock 
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Forum Remit: 

 

(1)  Confirm / recommend appointments and representation to ecumenical 

bodies and Assemblies; 

(2)  Overview of categories of ministries (eg AM) in ecumenical contexts; 

(3)  Promote local ecumenism and support people locally, thus have knowledge 

to enable this (eg through a regularly requested report to each Forum 

meeting from a designated Circuit based on SWOT analysis); 

(4)  Monitor official processes arising from local developments (eg LEP 

constitutions); 

(5)  Receive reports from official ecumenical groups and representatives 

thereto and to Assemblies (see "Report to Synods”/ communication); 

(6)  Liaise as appropriate with Learning and Development Team; 

(7)  Provide support to LEPS and the Nat. Sponsoring Body (NSB). 

 

 

Jenny Easson  Feb 14 

 
 
 

JIC2: Jenny Easson (as at Jan 2014) 

 
The second stage of the Joint Implementation Commission for the Methodist- Anglican (= 

Church of England) Covenant reaches the end of its term in summer 2014 (having been 

extended by a year from the original 2008-13) with formal Reports being presented to the 

CofE General Synod and Methodist Conference. 

 

The Reports have been available in “long” and “short” form since September 2013, for 

comment from invited bodies and others on the “long report”, which constitutes the main 

account of the JIC2’s work in detail, with comment and response to the “short report” – a 

set of challenges and recommendations to the Covenanted Churches – invited by the end 

of January 2014. This “short report” will then be published in a final form (after the JIC2 

meeting on Feb 25th) for presentation to the General Synod and Conference. These 

bodies will take a view on the work of JIC2 and make decisions accordingly.  

 

The presence of Scotland and Wales representatives of both Methodism and Anglicanism 

on JIC2 has been much appreciated, not least in bringing to the discussion a wider sense 

of perspective and experience. It is also important for Methodism in particular that these 

nations, which have direct relationship with other parts of the Anglican Communion (the 

SEC and the Church in Wales), can contribute to and reflect upon the Covenant process. 

The implications of our multi-nation Connexion, in ecumenical terms, receive consideration 

in the long report (Chapter 10). The EMU Partnership has an important contribution to 

make to the overall Connexional ecumenical scene and especially vis-à-vis the Covenant, 
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as a recognised formal relationship for Methodists in Scotland with an Anglican partner – 

and also with the URC who have observer status in JIC2. 

 

The Report contains a recommendation that the contribution of Scotland and Wales 

Methodists and Anglicans be retained in any future “JIC3”. 

 

The impact of the Covenant on Scotland is indirect and not always obvious, although the 

diversity of nations and jurisdictions of the Connexion make the contribution to JIC2 of all 

these parts important and valuable. It is also important that all parts of the Connexion are 

aware of discussion and developments elsewhere – both for overall consistency where 

necessary and to enable reflection upon our own relationships with ecumenical partners 

where we are.  Reports on JIC2 form part of the EMU agenda where discussions cover 

areas of similar interest (”ministerial interchangeability”, the diaconate, disparate 

boundaries, common decision-making…) albeit to be worked out in our particular context.  

 

Given there is no direct impact from the JIC2 Reports on Scotland, no formal item has 

appeared on the Synod agenda but invitation was given to individuals to send comments 

and observations direct to JIC2 by the end of January. The SEC is to undertake a more 

formal consideration. 

 

The Reports are available online at www.anglican-methodist.org.uk; for print copy, contact 

the Connexional Ecumenical Officer in Methodist Church House. 

 

EMU: Scottish Episcopal, Methodist, United Reformed Church Partnership 

Jenny Easson (as at Jan 2014) 

 

The process of seeking to build on the signed Partnership of 2010 has continued this past 

year at a rate which the representatives to EMU and others within those Churches would 

wish could have been and could have become greater and more locally visible.  It is 

recognised that there need to be signs or instances of progress to identify for the review 

laid down in the Partnership process, despite a number of identified difficulties. 

 

The termination of the CLO(S) post within Methodism is acknowledged to be likely to have 

a considerable effect on the coordination of EMU discussion and activities, given the close 

colleagueship of the three Ecumenical Officers and differing contributions each was able to 

make. The Methodist EMU representatives (and / or other Methodists) may be able to 

contribute to “filling the gap left by Bill’s departure”, but they cannot (and arguably should 

not) fill it all. Nor can we expect our partners to be readily able to “pick up the slack”.  

There is thus an impetus to continue the conversation already started as to how 

appropriately, how far, and when, there might be a common EMU representation to other 

bodies and gatherings.  
 

The meetings of Church Leaders have continued, likewise the collegial working of the 

Churches’ training personnel, although again Methodist Connexional changes ("Fruitful 

Field” outcomes) have had their impact on EMU. The possibility of formalising “good 

working relations between colleagues” into something more structural or embedded within 

church structures, remains an EMU aim and a first meeting to take this forward has been 

arranged.  Similarly, building on lines of common approach within the sphere of Church 

http://www.anglican-methodist.org.uk/
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and Society is an area for future focus and development. 
 

The central questions within the core area of "ministry" have long been recognised as a 

(the?) central issue to be addressed. During the year, contact was made with the Church 

of Scotland, to discern if there might be a common approach on aspects of ministerial work 

(most specifically "presbyteral training") and the EMU partners have also agreed to 

embark on a process to look more determinedly at issues of recognition and 

interchangeability. 
 

The value of the formal EMU Partnership within the network of ecumenical relationships 

within the Connexion's nations, should be noted: it is the ‘equivalent’ to the Church of 

England Covenant and the formal relationships with the Church in Wales. The participation 

of the URC in EMU is also helpful in this wider context.  Contribution by EMU (in addition 

to that of its churches individually) might make to the work of ACTS has also been noted to 

be worth consideration. 

 

The challenge of raising and encouraging any awareness and impact of EMU locally 

remains a key one also, given the scattered nature of congregations within the three 

churches and varying digress of existing or potential cooperation where EMU partners are 

or might be seen as neighbours. This need to raise local awareness and then encourage 

steps which can be taken is very much in the minds of EMU representatives 
 

Synod is asked to note and agree a change to our EMU members: Jenny Easson, David P 

Easton continue, but the Forum proposed that Maureen Anderson and Evelyn Kenny 

replace Mark Jason and Bill Reid in view of their experience as Members within LEPS. 

 

British Methodist-Catholic Dialogue Commission  
The Commission meets twice yearly, in November and May.  Its membership is 10 from each 

tradition.  I was appointed by the 2013 Conference, on Synod’s recommendation, to be the 

Scotland-based Methodist member of the Commission.  There is also a representative nominated 

by the Scottish Catholic Bishops’ Conference. 
  

The Commission has been tasked with a new programme of work from 2013-2018, following 

proposals which were agreed by the Methodist Conference and the Catholic Bishops’ Conference.  

At the end of the five years the Commission hopes to produce a report for reception and 

discussion by both bodies. 
  

The meeting in November 2013 looked at questions of holiness and mission in the two traditions.  

Future plans include looking at discipleship, worship, ethics and scripture.  The Commission is 

aware that more needs to be done to increase interest in its work (and even awareness of its 

existence) among members of both Churches, and that this will be part of our agenda for our 

forthcoming overnight meeting in Ampleforth Abbey in May 2014. 
  

It was good to hear the warm reception and kind regards extended from the Catholic members to 

Ken Howcroft on his election as President-designate; Ken is a longstanding member of the 

Commission and is currently World Methodism’s representative in Rome. 

                                                           David Bradwell 
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World Day of Prayer 2013 

  

                 ‘Informed Prayer, Prayerful Action’ 

 
The World Day of Prayer is an international, inter-church prayer movement organised 

by women, but men, women and children are cordially invited to its services and to be 

involved. WDP is for everyone, and this year, on March 7th 2014 there will have been a 

service held somewhere in your community. It always brings together millions of 

people of various races, cultures and traditions in closer fellowship in a day of prayer, 

with understanding and action throughout the whole year. The preparation for the 

day is extensive. An international committee works from New York and each 

participating country has its own national committee. Regional conferences meet to 

consider the service and then local groups make their plans. It aims to help Christians 

learn from the other countries so that their own personal faith may be enlivened, and 

that there is a blessing, too, to be found in doing things together.  

 

This year the theme of our service is ‘Streams in the Desert’ and we are asked to 

reflect on our Christian role of being a ‘stream in the desert’ for those who 

experience spiritual ‘drought’. We believe that the service from Egypt has universal 

appeal. One of the oldest civilisations in the world, Egypt has long been home to 

Coptic Christians. Since the uprising in 2011 there has been conflict between religious 

groupings. Political change affects individual lives and we pray with the women of 

Egypt for peace. 

 

It has been a privilege to represent Methodists in Scotland on the WDP Scottish 

Committee during another year. Its main responsibility is finding and supporting 

volunteers for the translation, adaptation, printing, distribution and co-ordinating, 

inviting, organizing, rehearsing and developing new ideas. That’s quite a long work list 

and takes up to a year of careful planning, but what we do together is repeated all 

around the world. Today, work is in progress for the 2015 service which has been 

written by the Christian women in The Bahamas. It is entitled ‘Jesus said to them, 

“Do you know what I have done to you?”’. In preparation for this it was a privilege to 

attend a retreat in November, at Schoenstatt, at Clachan of Campsie, near Glasgow. 

We were able to work, share and pray together, becoming more aware than ever that 

in whatever circumstances we find ourselves we also find God’s unconditional love. 

 

‘Bonjour, bonjour, bonjour, dear World Day of Prayer Sisters!’ 

On March 1, 2013, in more than 170 countries women started their World Day of 
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Prayer service with this greeting shared by the French WDP Committee. The theme 

was ‘I was a Stranger and you Welcomed Me’ (Mt 25:35). The Christian women of 

France are well placed to explore this theme, for France’s population is one made up 

of people from many parts of the world.  It made us stop and think about how we 

treat strangers who come to this country or even from a different part of our 

country. 

 

‘Seigneur, merci! Ta grace nous a change. –Thank you, Lord, we are changed by your 

grace!’  This refrain, used as an answer to each intercession, encouraged us to put our 

WDP motto into life, to go from informed prayer into powerful action. 

 

This year we envisage a great wave of prayer, rising with the sun over the island of 

Samoa and sweeping across Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Europe and the Americas, 

coming to rest in Alaska just to the other side of the dateline some 36 hours later. 

By then WDP services will have been celebrated in over 170 countries. All are 

welcome to attend, men, women and children of all ages. For further information and 

resources, please see the WDP website: www.wdpscotland.org.uk 

 

Mary Kidd 

Methodist Representative on the WDP Scottish Committee.  

 

 
 

Inter-Faith Groups 

It is commonly held that Christianity in the UK or even more generally in Europe is a religion under 

threat from a rising tide of secularism and a superficial delving into either printed or visual media is 

likely to uphold that opinion fairly quickly.  What I suspect we do not always see is that members of 

other religions in both the UK and Europe also feel themselves threatened by that same tide of 

secularism.  I suggest it is much closer to the truth to state that it is the concepts of faith and belief 

that are under threat and every religious grouping feels threatened to a greater or lesser degree.  It is 

for the reasons suggested above that I am very happy to meet with colleagues from other faith 

communities.  This is because I sense that being people of faith who practise belief is a much 

stronger common bond than the varieties of understandings and revelations that are the differences 

between us. 

I can only report on the last 6 months of activity but am glad to have been working with those who 

planned Scottish Interfaith Week in 2013 from 24
th

 November to 1
st
 December.   The theme for the 

week was ‘Values and Visions for Scotland’.  With the Scottish Referendum approaching in 2014, 

it sought to provide an opportunity for interfaith groups across Scotland to think about the kind of 

Scotland that they would like to see now and in the future, regardless of the political outcome.  

Events happened in cities and counties from Shetland to Dumfriesshire.  If you missed it this year, I 

encourage you to look out for it next year to share faith issues and celebrate belief. 

http://www.wdpscotland.org.uk/
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I was privileged to be part of two events around Holocaust Memorial Day.  In each of them we 

heard moving accounts from two survivors.  One was an infant victim of Jewish suffering in World 

War 2 and the other a child survivor of Pol Pot’s killing fields in Cambodia.  In the midst of such 

oppressive inhumanity it was good to hear how faith and belief triumphed. 

 
Alan Anderson 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Christian Aid Synod Report 2014 

 

Nationally Christian Aid income remained almost 

stable in 2012/13 but this was mainly due to an increase in government funding as public 

donations were around 7% down.  CAW income was down by £1m across the UK which is 

hardly surprising with the difficulty in recruiting House to House Collectors, but thanks to 

the 100,000 who did take part!  (Unfortunately I was not one of them this year and I know 

how difficult it is to recruit volunteers.)  Please, please if you or any of your local members 

are able to help in any way do contact CA.  Edinburgh and the Borders were down 7%, 

Glasgow and the West 8% while Perth and the North and Islands showed only a 3% fall.  

Dr Rowan Williams hopes to visit CA Scotland on an annual basis in his role as Chair of 

the Board of Trustees but is unlikely to be available for the Annual Meeting and Churches 

Consultation January 2014. 

 

There has been much talk in the media about staff costs in the charity sector and I hope 

the following information will allay any fears our supporters may have.  The salaries of CA 

staff are periodically benchmarked against comparable organisations.  Including other 

charities and church organisations, with the support of an external consultant and the 

board has adopted the Hutton Fair Pay Review recommendation meaning that the salary 

of the highest paid employee is no more than four times the median salary of UK-based 

employees. 

 

This will be my last Synod report as your representative on the Christian Aid Advisory 

Committee for Scotland as from the beginning of 2014 the committee has agreed to 

restructuring with the following representation: 

 The Scottish Trustees of Christian Aid (2) 

 Area of Work Advisers (5) 

CHURCH & SOCIETY 
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o Adviser on finance  

o Adviser on political engagement 

o Adviser on theology 

o Adviser on media/publicity 

o Adviser on youth engagement 

Local church advisers (3) - the most recent being re-appointed (2 

CoS, 1 URC)  

Director of Christian Aid or a representative from the Directorate 

Chair and Vice-Chair of the Board (ex-officio). 

 

If there are any Methodists who have qualifications/experience in the above five work 

areas and are willing to assist I am sure CA would be keen to hear from them. 

Both the Forth Bridge Cross and Tay Bridge Cross are on Saturday 26 April, 2pm (Synod 

again!) while the Erskine Bridge Cross, is Saturday 3 May 2pm.  

 

Peter Whelpdale 

 

 

 
“Time can’t erase the memory of these magic moments, filled with love!” 

Hal David, Lyricist 
 

The theme of the 2014 Methodist Homes Sunday Appeal on June 8th is “…In the 

Moment” focusing on those ‘magic moments filled with love’, the impact of which can last much 

longer than we might think.  Moments of encounter and enjoyment help to give meaning and 

purpose to a day and are particularly important for someone living with dementia and for the 

individual who meets them. 
 

At Methodist Homes (MHA), we have the privilege of supporting and caring for large numbers of 

older people living with dementia.  The emphasis MHA put on person-centred care is key to 

seeing the person behind the disease; a person in all their uniqueness.  The common assumption is 

that for the person with dementia, all parts of the memory stop working.  But feelings do remain, 

long after details and specifics have faded.  They have a lot to teach us in paying attention to where 

we are, moment by moment, and we have found that the joys and challenges of this teaching are 

well worth sharing. 
 

By holding a Methodist Homes Sunday Service, your Church helps us to do practical things that 

help people with dementia not just survive, but to thrive.   Your support provides free music 

therapy for residents living with dementia and so far, we have been able to offer this to more than 

2,000 people.  Your support also helps to develop new dementia care services, such as those 

offered at Hatherlow House in Southport, allowing couples to remain living together in a home of 

their own when one partner has dementia.  The Order of Service for this year’s Methodist Homes 

Sunday is contained within our Spring Heart & Soul magazine.  You can also download a copy at 
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www.mha.org.uk or contact Lesley France on 0113 2728466 / Lesley.France@mha.org.uk .  
 

We all hope to receive kindness and respect in our later years and we know that sensitive, 

attentive caring can make a big difference to the quality of life.  We ask for both your financial 

support and your prayers so that more older people will benefit from the loving, Christian based 

care MHA provides.   

 

“I plan to enjoy each and every experience, even though I might not remember them –  

the experience of each moment will be enough for me.” 
 

 “Who will I be when I die?” by Christine Boden, 3 years after being diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 

 
 

 

Scotland District news 

Residents at St Andrew’s Court, MHA’s retirement housing service East Kilbride, recently played 

host to a group of 6 fundraisers who were taking part in a John O’Groats to Lands End cycling 

challenge. Meals and overnight stay were provided and residents and staff enjoyed hearing about 

their adventures on route.  

 

We want to say a heartfelt thank you for the hard work and commitment of all our 

Representatives in the District in maintaining a strong connection between the local churches and 

our services.  Your support enhances the care we can offer beyond measure. 

 

Lesley France 

 

 

 

 

ACTION FOR CHILDREN SCOTLAND 

 
Action for Children Scotland is committed to helping the most vulnerable and neglected children 

and young people in Scotland break through injustice, deprivation and inequality, so they can 

achieve their full potential. There are some 75 services working with nearly every local authority 

and providing direct help and support to more than 5,000 of Scotland’s children, young people, and 

their families and carers from the Western Isles to Haddington in East Lothian. The bulk of the 

work is based around abuse, drug and alcohol related issues, young offenders, anti-social behaviour 

and dispersed tenancy. There are also innovative fostering projects and other services that meet the 

specific needs of local communities.  Dame Clare Tickell, Chief Executive for Action for Children, 

in the 2012/13 Annual Report reminds us that the work we do today at Action for Children is as 

relevant as it was in 1869 when the Reverend Thomas Bowman Stephenson opened his first 

Children’s Home in Lambeth, South London.  

 

The Neglect Appeal  

Building on the annual reviews of 2011 and 2012 where evidence gathered showed as many as one 

in ten children are neglected, March 2013 saw the launch of the Action for Children Neglect 

Resource Pack in partnership with the University of Stirling to help practitioners provide the best 

possible response to children who are experiencing neglect. Through consultation with the 

practitioner groups and also with parents and young people who have experienced neglect the 

http://www.mha.org.uk/
mailto:Lesley.France@mha.org.uk
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resource outlines ways in which barriers to providing timely response and help to children might be 

overcome. This free resource is available on our website: 

www.actionforchildren.org.uk/ourservices/for-professionals/campaigns 

 

Fostering 

During 2012/13 all of Action for Children’s fostering services in Scotland gained a rating of ‘very 

good’ or above, with the Glasgow service achieving an ‘excellent’ score from the Scottish Care 

Commission.  

 

Roots of Empathy 

In 2010, Action for Children launched the first Scottish pilot of ‘Roots of Empathy’ programme run 

in partnership with North Lanarkshire Council and with funding from the Scottish Government. 

This pioneering programme for reducing bullying and aggression within schools is currently being 

delivered in 98 primary schools in 19 local authorities. It is expected that the project will reach 400 

primary schools and over 10,000 new pupils over the course of the next two years reducing the risks 

of aggression and violence before it takes root in families and communities. The children 

participating in the programme are among the most economically and socially deprived children in 

Scotland. 

 

Once again we would like to express our gratitude and thanks for all your donations given through 

the League of Light boxes and innovative ideas for fund raising, and for all the help that Action for 

Children receive in so many ways from our loyal supporters in the Scottish Methodist Churches.   

 

Sue Langdale – District Advocate 

 

 

 

 

Scottish Churches Rural Group 
 
The Scottish Churches Rural Group (SCRG) meets four times a year to consider many 

aspects of life in rural Scotland, to decide on appropriate action and to share information 

and concerns with associated denominations. 

 

Significant events from the year ending August 2013 are: 

 

(i) The setting up of the Scottish Pilgrim Routes Forum (sprf.org.uk), which is 

developing dedicated Pilgrim Ways.  Current growing interest in ‘faith 

tourism’ offers opportunities for local churches to become more involved. 

 

(ii) A Spiritual Walk, with quiet and prayerful reflection, held at Falkland in May. 

 

(iii) Churches Tent at the Royal Highland Show.  As in many previous years, 

the presence of the churches in Scotland at the Royal Highland Show was 

an excellent way of assuring the people of rural Scotland of the continuing 

commitment of the churches to ‘be there’ with and for them. 

http://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/ourservices/for-professionals/campaigns
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The people of rural Scotland face many issues and concerns with which the churches can 

offer practical, prayerful and pastoral support.  Topics that the SCRG will continue to have 

on its agenda include: 

 

 Food security 

 Broadband provision 

 Renewable energy 

 Suicide prevention 

 Care Farming 

 Fracking 

 Rural deprivation 

 

Group members are always pleased to hear of, and where appropriate respond to, issues 

and concerns brought to their attention by denominations or individual congregations. 

 

The new ACTS structures as from 2014 will result in some changes in the way that 

ecumenical groups are organised, but the work of SCRG will continue and develop. 

 

Plans for the Scotland Rural Parliament are going well and SCRG is privileged to be 

included on the Advisory Group set up to work out details.  The present SCRG chairman, 

Bill Harvey, represents us on that group. 

 

SCRG is organising events at the Churches Tent at the Royal Highland Show in June 

2014.  The Scottish Pilgrim Routes Forum has an event planned for 24 April 2014.  Further 

Spiritual Walks are also being considered, and SCRG intends to hold a National Rural 

Conference in 2015. 

 

So – lots going on and lots to look forward to.  SCRG would like to stress that its concern 

is about all rural concerns.  Issues affecting people living in rural Scotland – in the valleys, 

on the hills and by the sea – require the support of the church just as much as those 

affecting the urban population. 

 

Anyone wishing to know more about the SCRG and its work is welcome to contact me. 

 

Rev Lorna Murray 
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Scottish Churches Education Group & Scottish Joint 
Committee on Religious & Moral Education 

 

Throughout the past Connexional Year our membership of and contribution to the Scottish 

Churches Education Group (SCEG) and the Scottish Joint Committee on Religious and Moral 

Education (SJCRME) has continued.   

The work of the SJCRME, focussed on the development of Religious and Moral Education in 

schools, has continued to monitor developments in the implementation of A Curriculum for 

Excellence (CfE) with particular emphasis on the developments in Scottish Qualifications Authority 

(SQA) courses as ‘Standard’ Grade examinations are replaced. 

This, too, has been a concern of the SCEG which, with its wider educational remit, has also 

explored developments in Initial Teacher Education (aka teacher training), support for 

developments in and understanding of Religious Observance (RO), considerable work in the area of 

support for chaplaincy and spiritual care in the Further Education (FE) sector.  The FE chaplaincy 

work is developed into support which will be available through the ACTS website.  The SGEC has 

welcomed developments in the Caritas Award Scheme originating in the Roman Catholic sector and 

now being broadened to support learners across all of Scottish education and linking in with 

developments in the SQA.  

 

The SCEG has been positively involved in consultations with Scottish Government over 

discussions related to the representation of religious interests on statutory Education Committees 

and, more recently, been involved in consultations developed in the light of a petition to the 

Parliament seeking changes in the legal requirements surrounding RO.  The discussions have 

developed shared ecumenical concerns and agreement on the understanding of the nature of RO, its 

legal history and development and current expectations and have shared the SCEG’s understanding 

with Government officials. 

Further support for RME teachers and RO providers is an ongoing priority. 

 

Chris Foxon 

 

 

 

 

FiSCAF  (Faiths in Scotland Community Action Fund) 

Since being formed in 2009 from the Scottish Churches Community Trust to come under the 

authority of FiCS (Faith in Community Scotland), FiSCAF has awarded grants to 46 faith groups in 

Scotland's most fragile urban and rural communities totalling almost £500,000.  Shettleston Trinity 

Methodist church in the Glasgow circuit is the only Methodist project to have applied for and 

received a grant. 

In the year 2013 there were 41 Grant Applications. 
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From these applications there were 28 Grant Awards made of which 20 were for Major Grants, and 

8 were Small Grants ( FiSCAF have two sets of application forms and different criteria for major 

and small grants. A major grant can be for up £15,000 over a maximum of three years whereas a 

Small Grant is for between £500 and £2,000 for one year) 

Total Grant Allocation 2013 = £144,850 of which £130,700 was for Major Grants and £14,150 was 

for Small Grants.  

There were more enquiries than applications. Those that were deemed unsuitable on initial checking 

did not come to the committee included ones rejected for requesting funds for building work, had 

funds on deposit in excess of maximum allowed for Small grants, and others that had not read the 

website and discovered the criteria of what FiSCAF will and will not support. 

For 2014 FiSCAF has entered into an agreement with STV where FiSCAF will get a block grant 

from the STV annual appeal to allocate to applicants through its normal procedures. This means that 

the total amount available for projects will increase substantially this year as will the workload of 

the committee. 

 

John Butterfield 

Methodist representative on FiSCAF 

 

 

 

THE SCOTTISH CHURCHES RACIAL JUSTICE 
(SCRJG) REPORT 2013-2014 

 
On September 2013 the SCRJG lost the services of Rev. Frances Alao, the Racial Justice 
Officer, whose post the Churches could no longer afford as a result of the economy 
downturn of our time. 

 Rev. Francis Alao assisted the group to take significant steps towards the 
achievement of its aims. 

 He was instrumental  
o in bringing to completion guidelines designed to assist established 

churches in setting out to share accommodation with new ethnic minority 
congregations; 

o in producing an information leaflet outlining how Scotland’s Churches are 
responding to the problems of immigration, asylum and destitution; 

o in finalising the audio-visual presentation of the Scottish Travelling 
Community’s relationship with the Churches. 

 
During the year the group began to consider how it would carry forward its work without 
the services of an officer. It was accepted that the pace of the work would have to be 
reduced and that there would have to be a focus on a reduced number of objectives. 
 
A work plan was drawn up and submitted to the churches along with a request that the 
group should be permitted to retain some monies remaining from the funding, given mainly 
to support the employment of the officer, to assist it in taking the work forward. All of the 
Churches funding members approved the Work Plan and agreed to the retention of the 
funds. 
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We took a review of the Group Constitution, aiming to remove reference to the Racial 
Justice Officer post, and to bring the representative position of MECTIS into full 
membership position. They are no longer co-opted members but full member of the group. 
 
The Aims and Objectives of the group is still the same as it always has been but with 
a few changes along the line such as 
 

 To assist the churches in Scotland to grow in awareness of the nature and extent of 
racial injustice in Scotland. 

 To work on behalf of the Churches to develop and promote an understanding of the 
Biblical and theological  basis for the rejection of this injustice. 

 To work on behalf of the Churches to develop and affirm a vision of racial harmony 
and justice in the Scottish community. 

 To encourage and inform the Churches of Racial Justice Sundays’ Celebrations in 
individual Churches and most especially where there are Black and Ethnic Minority 
families and friends in attendance on Sundays. 

 
Racial Justice Sunday Service 2014 is on the 14th September 2014 
 
 
Akin Obafemi  
Member of the Racial Justice Group 

 

 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITIES CHAPLAINCY REPORT  

The title for this report is a little more accurate this year. (My contribution used to be part of 
a larger report submitted by Peter Clark.) 

I thought to offer a story this year. This is a joy to me and I hope it offers you a picture of 
what can happen in this kind of chaplaincy. 

It begins with a chaplaincy lunch held around the campuses of one of the universities, 
allowing staff and students to meet the chaplaincy team. As well as sharing the food and 
something of what I do with helping folk identify their Strengths (you’ll remember from 
previous reports, a Strength is the product of our skills and passions), I hand out some 
business cards. 

Some months later I get an email from a member of staff who’s interested in what I do and 
wondering whether he’s at a time in his work when this would be helpful. So we meet up 
and Laurence (not his real name) explains how he’s dissatisfied in his work and is not sure 
what to do. Is this something I can help with? Absolutely!, and we plan to meet again, after 
he’s taken an online analysis which will provide him with his potential Strengths. 

When we meet, Laurence recognises himself in the results, and outlines something of 
what this looks like for him. Afterwards, he writes: 

“it has stirred up a whole bunch of thoughts and ideas etc. I have been having a few 
serious discussions with my wife and others about the possibility of a real career volte face 
and trying to get into teaching, something I have previously discounted. So it’s all 
happening!” 
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We meet again, beginning to work on what I call Strength Statements - these express what 
a person feels most energised by. Laurence shares how these have really helped him and 
later writes: 

“Just wanted to say, I had a job interview yesterday for an Admissions Assistant at ******** 
University, and I was offered the job. ... It is still a little way from an ‘ideal’ job, but is a step 
in the right direction, I think, in terms of being challenged, stimulated, busy and dealing 
with students (or potential students) more regularly, with more responsibility in terms of 
making centralised decisions about admissions etc. ... I really feel that our discussions, 
and the strength finding helped me in the interview ....” 

Again, we met, this time to identify some Weakness Statements (Weaknesses are not 
necessarily things we’re no good at, but things which de-energise us) as it’s very important 
to identify these in order to avoid or manage them through Strengths. Afterwards, 
Laurence wrote: 

“I enjoyed our conversation last night ....  I am consistently coming away from them 
thinking about things from a new perspective, and with an increased positivity and 
enthusiasm!” 

By the time we met again, Laurence had just begun his new job. Some months later he got 
in touch to meet again, and also letting me know he’d applied and been accepted for 
teacher training. He begins later this year. 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITIES CHAPLAINCY REPORT TO SYNOD 2014 

This is very fast but it allows me to tell a whole story; for others, the journey can be a lot 
slower, but no less challenging and exciting. It’s why I call it Go Live Your Strengths 
(goliveyourstrengths.org). 

 
Geoffrey Baines. 
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Scottish Churches Parliamentary Officer Advisory Group 

(SCPO) 

 

The Scottish Churches Parliamentary officer Chloe Clements and researcher Alison 

Bennett maintain a critical, watching brief on the activities of the Scottish Parliament 

(and to a lesser extent, the Westminster Parliament).  They are able to keep up with 

the plethora of legislation and debate and provide regular briefings for church 

members across Scotland. (I send these to all Synod members and can also be 

accessed via the website http://www.actsparl.org  If you would like to receive a 

printed copy please contact Rev. Andrew Letby. Much of the legislation can appear 

rather mundane, but in reality it all has consequences for individuals and 

communities across our nation.  There are also some very significant items of 

legislation about which we are certain to have views or questions.  There are often 

opportunities for us as a denomination or as individuals to feed into consultations on 

these.  Of particular significance in recent months have been debates about same sex 

marriages and the on-going debate about assisted suicide. 

 

Of course the really hot topic of the moment is the forthcoming independence 

referendum.  In partnership with various other bodies the SCPO office is currently 

looking at ways to encourage the churches to positively engage in the referendum 

debate.  I am pleased that this will be the topic of a major discussion at this Synod. 

 

The support group on which I represent the Methodist Church is able to steer the 

focus of this work and actively encourages the church leaders in their engagement 

with politicians. 

 

I am impressed by the accessibility of politicians and political debates in Scotland.  

As Christians concerned about the well being of all God's people we should take 

advantage of this. 

 

Stop press: From March one our Methodist members will be taking on the SCPO role 

covering for Chloe's maternity leave.  David Bradwell, a Circuit Steward in the 

Edinburgh and Forth Circuit, will enthusiastically take on this role.  I am sure we will 

all wish him well and hold him in our prayers. 

 

Rev Andrew Letby 

http://www.actsparl.org/
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Scottish Churches Housing Action 

Methodist Church in Scotland Synod Report: February 2014 

 

Part 1: September 2012 – August 2013  

In the words of Chief Executive Alastair Cameron, the aim of SCHA is to spearhead the 

task of building bridges: recognising that people in poverty and experiencing 

homelessness are part of our community, and encouraging church members to engage 

with the issues at local level in a whole range of ways. The Methodist Church in Scotland 

supports this work financially and through the practical involvement of local congregations. 

It has also benefitted from the advice of SCHA experts when planning the re-use of church 

buildings. 

 

In the period September 2012 to August 2013, SCHA: 
 

 Established volunteer-based befriending projects in Renfrewshire, Perth and Fife 
(part of the Julius Project, see below) 

 Launched new starter pack schemes in Aberdeen and North Ayrshire 

 Supported Methodist congregations to re-think the use of their buildings (see below)  

 Launched Whitebeam Homes, an innovative rented housing project starting on the  
Isle of Arran (see below) 

 Challenged the impact of welfare reform. 

 
The Julius Project is SCHA’s plan to develop volunteer befriending schemes for 

homeless people. The project has received the support of the Church of Scotland Guild for 

the three years 2012‐15. 

 

To date, three schemes have been established; the Julius Project is on target to meet or 

exceed its goal of four new schemes during the three-year period. Each local scheme is 

established in collaboration with existing homelessness services and is named locally: 

 

 Paisley, Renfrewshire: House to Home, working with Unity Enterprise  

 Perth: CATH befrienders, working with Churches Action for the Homeless (CATH) 

 Fife: Footsteps, working with Frontline Fife 

 

Church Property and Housing Programme 

SCHA encourages and supports the use of redundant or under‐used church property for 

affordable housing. Sanctuary Housing has taken on the development of Anniesland 

Methodist Church in Glasgow. It is anticipated that sheltered housing for elderly people 

will be established in 2014, along with a new church building. Nearby Partick Methodist 

Church is in the process of considering options presented by SCHA for future use of its 

building and land. 

Whitebeam Homes, a new charitable company established by Scottish Churches Housing 

Action, was launched on 21 January 2013. Whitebeam has been established to acquire 

properties that are available for sale on the open market, and secure their use for rent at 

levels affordable by people on low incomes. The first property has been purchased in 
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Brodick on Arran and its first tenants were welcomed in January 2014. This work is a direct 

outcome of the generosity of the Scottish Synod of the United Reformed Church, when it 

sold a redundant property at Sannox on Arran. 

 

Part 2: Looking forward  

Scottish Churches Housing Action is making plans to mark its 20th anniversary. These will 

include an event of celebration, challenge and commitment on Saturday 17 January 

2015.  

 

Meanwhile, the charity continues to establish befriending services through the Julius 

Project. In East Dunbartonshire and Renfrewshire, two new starter pack schemes are 

being developed in collaboration with Women’s Aid. Other important new initiatives 

include: 

 

Support scheme for ex-prisoners 

A high percentage of former long-term prisoners fall back into homelessness and, from 

there, back into prison through lack of support, contacts and direction when they leave 

prison. SCHA’s knowledge of befriending schemes, of local authorities and housing 

associations, and its commitment to supporting individuals towards fresh starts, will 

provide the foundations for this exciting new initiative. 

 

Hosts for young people in the Borders 

Over one-third of all people applying as homeless in Borders are under 25.  In association 

with Scottish Borders Council, SCHA is now seeking hosts for a new scheme aimed at 

helping young people who are homeless or may be at risk of homelessness. It will provide 

a bridge on their way to independent housing. SCHA is looking for people who have a 

spare room in their house, which they can let to a young person in need. The project will 

provide an allowance, training, and support to hosts.  

 

SCHA works in a context of continuing challenge: not enough affordable housing; not 

enough jobs; low pay and short-term contracts; social security cutbacks.  SCHA engages 

with organisations such as Shelter and Scottish Federation of Housing Associations on 

issues of common interest, and brings the united voice of the Churches into this work.  

Whatever the constitutional settlement following the referendum, there will remain a need 

to keep campaigning for affordable housing, adequate support, and the maintenance of a 

decent level income for people to address their problems of homelessness. 

 

 

 

Laurence Wareing  
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CEAS: Christian Education Association Scotland 

 

I continue to attend meetings of CEAS as the Methodist Trustee. 

 

During the last year, two trustees attended the Ecce Conference in Helsinki and 

have reported back on this event. They felt that networking with people 

working with children in other European countries was very interesting and 

beneficial. 

 

Rev Grant Barclay is responsible for the CEAS website and this contains video 

clips of those who work with children around Scotland.  Grant has also been 

working on a Cd-rom of this and similar resources. 

 

We continue to support Lorraine Darlow with the Alistair Dingwall Award. 

 

In the coming year, we are hoping that the Cd-rom of resources will be made 

available to all churches. We also hope to work with Barnabas at the Church of 

Scotland’s Heart and Soul event. 

  

Ann Bradley 
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MEMBERS OF SYNOD 

 
(SO 410)* 

 

 

The Vice-President and all former Vice-Presidents of the Conference who are 

members in the Scotland District. 

 

All presbyters, deacons and probationers in the Scotland District. 

 

One Circuit Steward, or a substitute, as elected by each Circuit Meeting. 

 

Lay representatives (two more than the ministerial establishment of the 

Circuit), or their substitutes, as elected by each Circuit Meeting. 

 

All members of the District Policy Committee. 

 

The Lay representative (if appointed) of Synod to the Methodist Council, the 

District Lay Stationing Representative, the District Property Secretaries, and any 

officers appointed to the Synod to be responsible for World Church affairs. 

 

Two representatives attending the preceding Youth Assembly and internally agreed 

by all those from the District attending that assembly. 

 

Lay representatives to Conference who are Conference-elected. 

 

Lay Representatives elected by Synod to the preceding or following Conferences. 

 

Such Lay District Officers as the Synod may determine. 

 

Up to 24 lay members elected by Synod (8 elected at each Spring Representative 

Session to serve from September for three years). 

 

Such numbers of eligible lay employees appointed in the District under Standing 

Order 570, as may be determined by the Synod. 

 

The Secretary of the Synod. 

 

The Assistant Secretary of the Synod (if appointed) 

 

*SO numbers refer to the relevant Standing Orders in: ‘The Constitutional 

Practice and Discipline of the Methodist Church, Volume 2’ (CPD) 

 


